Special AFA Update
July 15, 2004

Greetings, all!
I know I just sent out an AFA Update, but some things have come up and I need your
assistance!

PRESERVATION OF SACRED/ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES
There is information on the web concerning European sacred sites and/or archeological
sites endangered by everything from road construction to vandalism to theme parks.
Unfortunately, much of that information is so dated that activism becomes hit or miss. I
am looking for current, frequently updated news on such sites so that the AFA can either
take a stand as an organization, or at least pass word on to our friends and supporters so
that they can take action as individuals. Some promising web sites turned out to be so old
that most of the links no longer work, and featured “news” that was two or three years
old!
We’ve got to do better than that.
Are any of you actively in the loop on this kind of information, or can you recommend
web sites/organizations that are NOT stale? I’ve spent a couple of hours looking, with
little luck.

TESTIFYING FOR THE GERMANIC WAY
I am collecting testimonials from men and women who follow Asatru or other forms of
the Germanic Way. Can you tell us, in a few sentences or a couple of paragraphs, your
account of how you came to the Gods and how this has made a difference in your life? I
am interested in ALL stories, but especially the ones showing a dramatic life change.
“WERE THE FIRST AMERICANS EUROPEAN?”

If you can pick up a PBS station in your area, you might want to watch this program
series, starting Tuesday, July 20th.
http://www.pbs.org/saf/1406/index.html
One of the shows will be titled, "Were the First Americans European?"
It’s anybody’s guess where they will go with it, but it is probably worth checking out!

Hail the Gods!
Hail the AFA!

Stephen A. McNallen
AFA

